WQSG - Wisconsin Quilt Study Group
Dues time is here. WQSG dues of $10 per year are appreciated. Dues help keep
the website up and running with more storage space for meeting history
information and pictures, along with some costs we could incur at meetings
(speakers, rental, refreshments, etc…). With the $10 dues, your name will be
included on the “Contacts” page of the website along with any links to your
webpage and your email address. As we get more people involved, more benefits
will be offered.
Please complete the information below/attached and return it and $10 to:
Maribeth Schmit, Treasurer
W72 N370 Cedar Pointe Ave.
Cedarburg, WI 53012
First/Last Name
Street Address
City, State, Zip
Email address
Website Address,
if applicable
Member of AQSG? Y/N
Quilt Professional?
Area, if applicable

Please check the areas you would be interested in helping with:
 Communications: Keeping up with sending emails regarding upcoming events, exhibits you
won’t want to miss, central place to send information to share with all of our members (even
those great recipes).
 Meeting notes: Someone to take notes of the meeting and descriptions of the quilts
photographed.
 Meeting notes compilation: Someone to put the meeting notes and pictures into a document
that could be published on the website
 Photographer: Taking pictures of the meetings that can be shared on the website with the rest
of the quilt study world.
 Planning: We are presently planning two meetings in advance.
o Location finders
o Topic presentation volunteers
o Lunch planners
 Website: Someone who will post the new information to the website and keep it up-to-date.
 Money: Someone to take money in and keep track of any bills we may incur.
 Events: Someone to keep us abreast of exhibits throughout the state and nearby states we
might like to take road trips to.
 Other talents you have a desire to share with the group:

Additional time may be needed to be committed to get together prior to/after meetings to prepare for
the next meeting and discuss issues that come up.
Also below, please list any topics you would like to discuss at a meeting.

Please add any additional comments you have below. Thank you. 

